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Abstract
Dendrogeomorphology was used to investigate past events on a cone affected by both
debris ﬂows and snow avalanches. We report on results of 520 cores from 251 injured Larix
decidua Mill. and Picea abies (L.) Karst. trees sampled on the Birchbach cone (Swiss Alps).
Detailed analysis of tree-ring sequences allowed dating of 561 growth disturbances in
individual trees for a 252 yr period, extending from 1750 to 2002, which could be attributed
to 30 different event years. We then localized the position of rows of traumatic resin
ducts (TRDs) within the tree ring so as to assess the intra-seasonal position of damage. In
agreement with data on the local growth period, TRDs located at the beginning of the new
growth ring were considered the result of avalanche impacts that occurred during the
dormant season or in earliest earlywood between late October and early May. In contrast,
TRD found in late earlywood or within latewood were considered the result of periglacial
debris-ﬂow activity, as these layers of the tree ring are locally formed between July and early
October.
For nine out of the 30 reconstructed event years, the intra-seasonal timing of TRDs
indicated that reactions must be the result of past snow avalanche activity. In 19 other
event years, TRDs showed that damage has been caused between July and early October
and, thus, through debris ﬂows in the Birchbach torrent. Finally, the spatial patterns of
trees showing reactions as a result of particular events were assessed so as to approximate
the extent of past debris ﬂows and snow avalanches. 
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Introduction
Debris-ﬂow and snow avalanche activity can frequently be observed in mountain regions, where their repeated
occurrence may result in characteristic landforms, such as cone-shaped debris accumulations at the mouth of gullies or
torrent valleys. Typical morphologies of debris-ﬂow or snow avalanche landforms have repeatedly been described in
the literature. As for the processes and forms related to debris ﬂows, past investigations primarily focused on, e.g.,
their ﬂow behaviour and rheology (Costa, 1984, 1988; Johnson and Rodine, 1984; Takahashi, 1991; Rickenmann,
1999; Johnson, 2003; Bollschweiler et al., 2005) or on triggering factors (Caine, 1980; Bovis and Jakob, 1999; Huggel
et al., 2002; Cannon et al., 2003; Stoffel et al., 2003). In a similar way, the magnitude and frequency of debris ﬂows
have repeatedly been reconstructed or the moment of past activity assessed by means of ﬁeld investigations (e.g.
Hungr et al., 1984; Zimmermann et al., 1997), lichenometry (e.g. Rapp and Nyberg, 1981; Innes, 1985; Jonasson
et al., 1991; Helsen et al., 2002) or dendrogeomorphological analyses (e.g. Strunk, 1995, 1997; Baumann and Kaiser,
1999; May and Gresswell, 2004; Jakob et al., 2005; Stoffel et al., 2005a).
Research on characteristic forms, landscapes or the geomorphic activity of snow avalanches has commonly been
based on the pioneering results obtained in Rapp’s ‘Kärkevagge’ study (Rapp, 1960), which provided the ﬁrst detailed
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descriptions and quantitative estimates of debris transport and erosion by snow avalanches. Since that study, the
geomorphic work of snow avalanches, the morphology of runout zones or avalanche talus as well as debris transport
by avalanches have been analysed and quantiﬁed in different mountainous regions all over the world (see, e.g.,
Gardner, 1970; Luckman, 1977, 1978; Hubert, 1982; Ward, 1985; Ackroyd, 1986; André, 1990; Bell et al., 1990;
Smith and McClung, 1997; Jomelli, 1999). Similarly to debris ﬂows, deposits from former events have been dated
by radiocarbon (Smith et al., 1994), lichenometric (McCarroll, 1993; Matthews and McCarroll, 1994) and
dendrogeomorphological analyses (Johnson et al., 1985; Butler et al., 1992; Patten and Knight, 1994; Rayback, 1998;
Hebertson and Jenkins, 2003).
However – and even though Luckman (1992) pertinently emphasizes that debris-ﬂow and snow avalanche
processes regularly occupy common starting and runout zones – analyses so far have only exceptionally focused
on both processes simultaneously. Moreover, the few studies addressing avalanche landscapes in general and the
occurrence of both processes in particular have most frequently been realized above tree line or on non-forested
slopes. Similarly, tree-ring analyses have, up to now, only been used to reconstruct past events in forest stands
inﬂuenced either by debris-ﬂow or snow avalanche activity, but not by both processes at the same time.
It is therefore the purpose of this study to simultaneously investigate and date past debris-ﬂow and snow avalanche
activity on a forested cone in the Swiss Alps. We report on results obtained from dendrogeomorphological analysis
covering the last 252 years. The present paper primarily provides an illustration of how growth disturbances caused
by debris-ﬂow events can be differentiated from signs associated with snow avalanche activity in heavily disturbed
Larix decidua Mill. and Picea abies (L.) Karst. trees. Thereafter, we assess the approximate area affected as well
as the origin of past debris-ﬂow and snow avalanche events on the cone using tree-ring records in conjunction with
the results from geomorphic mapping.
Study Area
The area investigated within the present study is the Birchbach cone, located southeast of the village of Blatten
(Lötschental valley, Swiss Alps, 46°25′ N/7°49′ E; Figure 1). The catchment area of the Birchbach torrent covers
2.54 km2 and the length of the primary channel totals 2.65 km. The cone itself is illustrated in Figure 2 and
extends from approximately 1500 to 1660 m a.s.l. It has a mean slope gradient of 17°, a cone area of 0·72 km2 and
is covered with an open forest composed of European larch (Larix decidua Mill.) and a few Norway spruce trees
(Picea abies (L.) Karst.). While the apex of the cone remains largely free of vegetation, pioneer bushes such as
green alder (Alnus viridis (Chaix) DC.) colonize those areas of the site repeatedly affected by snow avalanches.
Meteorological data for Ried (see Figure 1) indicate mean yearly precipitation totals of 1113 mm and a mean tempera-
ture of 4.8 °C. The growth period of Larix decidua and Picea abies lasts locally from early May to mid-October
(Fischer, 1980).
Debris ﬂow material commonly originates from the huge, unconsolidated morainic deposits located in the foreﬁelds
of the hanging glacier northwest of the Bietschhorn summit (3934 m a.s.l., Figure 1). The material consists of
paragneissic and granite basement rocks of the Aar massif (Labhart, 2004). The high elevation of the departure zone
and the presence of contemporary permafrost indicated by a regionally calibrated GIS model (Imhof, 1996) restrict the
release of debris ﬂows to a few months in summer and early autumn. Evidence for past debris ﬂows is available from
oral history for the 16th century (Guntern, 1978).
Snow avalanches reaching the cone primarily pass through the ‘Birchchinn’ avalanche gully shown in Figure 2. It
is, however, possible that exceptionally large (powder) snow avalanches passing the ‘Nästchinn’ or ‘Blötza’ tracks
may cause damage to trees growing on the Birchbach cone as well. A large database on 286 destructive snow
avalanche events since 1680 exists for the Lötschental valley and is illustrated in Table I. Records suggest that more
than 70% of the snow avalanches occurred in December, January or February. The database also contains records for
the ‘Birchchinn’, ‘Nästchinn’ and ‘Blötza’ tracks (Figure 2; Table I), indicating that avalanches would have been
triggered exclusively between December and March (Bellwald, 2003). Wet-snow avalanches occurring within the
growth period of Larix decidua and Picea abies have never been attested on the Birchbach cone. In contrast, destruc-
tive snow avalanche events in May or even early June are known to have repeatedly reached the valley ﬂoor southwest
of the village of Wiler (Figure 1).
As a reaction to the debris-ﬂow and snow avalanche activity, a large protection dam (390 m in length,
12 m in height) was built on the slope in the early 1990s so as to protect the buildings located at the northeastern
edge of the Birchbach cone. On the slope opposite the cone, a road gallery was constructed in 1993 in order to
protect the main road connecting Blatten with Wiler from future ‘Blötza’ avalanches (Jossen, 1994; SLF, 2000;
Figure 2).
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Figure 1. Location of the study site Blatten as well as the meteorological station Ried within the central Lötschental valley (Valais,
Switzerland). The dashed rectangle indicates the area illustrated in Figure 2.
Table I. Archival data on the timing of past snow avalanche activity (adapted from Bellwald, 2003)
Timing of avalanches Lötschental Birchchinn Nästchinn Blötza
(archival data) (1680–2003) (1808–2003) (1693–2003) (1945–2003)
Not speciﬁed ( ‘winter’ ) 21 (7·4%) – – –
September 1 (0·3%) – – –
October 4 (1·4%) – – –
November 4 (1·4%) – – –
December 47 (16·4%) 2 1 –
January 71 (24·8%) – 1 2
February 88 (30·8%) 1 1 3
March 26 (9·1%) 1 2 –
April 14 (4·9%) – – –
May 7 (2·4%) – – –
June 3 (1·1%) – – –
TOTAL 286 4 5 5
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Figure 2. (Left) Avalanche tracks and debris-ﬂow torrents that might inﬂuence the Birchbach cone. Note the large earth-ﬁll dam
(D) and the road gallery (G) constructed in the early 1990s to protect the settlement of Blatten as well as the road connecting the
village with Ried and the main valley. In the areas indicated with asterisks, undisturbed trees were sampled to build a local
reference chronology. The dashed polygon gives the position of the area investigated. (Right) Archive data on past snow avalanche
events in the ‘Birchchinn’, ‘Nästchinn’ and ‘Blötza’ tracks.
Material and Methods
Geomorphic mapping and sampling of increment cores
In a ﬁrst step, geomorphic mapping of forms and deposits associated with past debris-ﬂow and snow avalanche
activity was realized in a scale of 1:1000 and the position of disturbed trees growing on the cone assessed. Thereafter,
520 increment cores were sampled from 251 Larix decidua and Picea abies trees that had obviously been disturbed by
past debris ﬂows and/or snow avalanches. Within this study, we preferably selected trees with scars, candelabra
growth, loss of apex, as well as buried or tilted stems resulting from past events. Two cores per tree were then
extracted with increment borers, one in the ﬂow direction of past snow avalanches and debris ﬂows and another on the
opposite side of the trunk (max. length of cores 40 cm, Ø 6 mm). To gather a maximum of information on the growth
disturbances (GD) caused by past events, increment cores were preferably sampled at the height of the visible damage
or within the segment of the stem tilted during past events.
Furthermore, additional data were gathered for each tree sampled. Information included (i) a determination of its 3D
position within the deposits; (ii) sketches and position of visible defects in the tree morphology, such as scars, broken
crowns or branches, candelabra growth or tilted stems; (iii) the position of cores sampled (i.e. upslope, downslope,
other); (iv) tree diameter at breast height (DBH) derived from circumference measurements and (v) data on neighbour-
ing trees as well as micro-topography.
Tree-ring analyses
Samples were then prepared in the laboratory as described by Phipps (1985) and Krusic et al. (1987), before the cores
were analysed visually and obvious growth anomalies noted on ‘skeleton plots’ (Schweingruber et al., 1990). Ring-
widths of disturbed increment cores were measured using a digital LINTAB positioning table connected to a Leica
microscope and TSAP 3·0 software (Time Series Analysis and Presentation; Rinntech, 2006).
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Thereafter, two reference chronologies were built with 34 increment cores each, sampled from Larix decidua and
Picea abies trees growing in undisturbed stands located northeast of the cone. The sites selected for the sampling of
reference trees are indicated by asterisks in Figure 2. This step primarily served to compare general growth patterns of
undisturbed trees with the tree-ring records of disturbed trees so as to allow distinction of predominant growth
conditions (climate, insect outbreaks) from GDs induced by geomorphic processes. The comparison further allowed
cross-dating of undisturbed with disturbed tree-ring records and, where applicable, correction of faulty tree-ring
sequences derived from disturbed samples (e.g. density ﬂuctuations or missing rings; Cook and Kairiukstis, 1990;
Schweingruber, 1996).
Age structure of the stand
Based on the pith age of the selected trees at breast height, the approximate age structure of the forest stand on the
Birchbach cone was assessed. We are aware that tree age at breast height provides neither germination nor inception
dates. Nonetheless, it may furnish valuable data on major disturbance events at the cone with reasonable precision, as
Larix decidua and Picea abies have been shown to recolonize the surfaces cleared by snow avalanches in the years
following an event.
Growth disturbances in trees and their seasonal timing
Once all disturbed samples had been age corrected, increment curves were investigated so as to assess GDs such as
the initiation of abrupt growth reductions, recovery or the onset of compression wood (Shroder, 1980; Braam et al.,
1987; Schweingruber, 1996; Fantucci and Sorriso-Valvo, 1999). Further attention was given to the visual analysis of
tree rings showing callus tissue overgrowing scars, rows of traumatic resin ducts (TRDs) or reaction wood in tilted
conifer stems (Schweingruber, 2001; Stoffel et al., 2005c; Perret et al., 2006). Growth disturbances observed in
individual trees were then compiled in a database (Hassler, 2004).
Thereafter, we grouped GDs occurring simultaneously in different trees and deﬁned criteria for the determination of
event years. For reasons of limited sample depth (i.e. limited age of trees), strong and abrupt GDs were considered an
event year for the period 1750–1850, even if signs were present in only one single tree. In contrast, (i) weak GDs
identiﬁed in several cores or (ii) an abrupt GD identiﬁed in one single tree were disregarded for events occurring after
AD 1850, and only the years with several abrupt GDs identiﬁed in the samples were kept for further analysis.
After the assessment of event years, we analysed the onset of abrupt changes in cell formation within individual
tree rings. Following Stoffel et al. (2005b), analysis was exclusively based on the intra-annual position of callus tissue
(i.e. scars) and TRDs, as other types of growth disturbance such as abrupt changes in growth or reaction wood
can only be allocated within the growth ring with difﬁculty, or may even occur in the outer part of the tree ring of
the year following an event. Figure 3 shows that TRDs identiﬁed at the beginning of the tree ring were attributed
to avalanche impacts caused during dormancy (D) or at the very beginning of the growth period of trees in earliest
earlywood (EE), i.e. between the end of October and early May. In contrast, TRDs located in late earlywood (LE)
or within latewood cell layers (i.e. early [EL], middle [ML] and late latewood [LL]) were considered the result of
Figure 3. Growth zones within a Larix decidua tree ring and seasonal timing of debris-ﬂow and snow avalanche events at the
Birchbach cone.
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debris-ﬂow activity, as these cell layers of the tree ring are locally formed between July and early October. In order
to avoid misinterpretation, TRDs located between EE and EL cell layers (i.e. in middle earlywood [ME]) were
disregarded.
Spatial distribution of trees disturbed during past debris-ﬂow and snow avalanche events
In a ﬁnal analytical step, the spatial distribution of trees showing GDs at identical moments was assessed. This
procedure aimed at approximating the (minimum) extent of past snow avalanche events on the cone, or at determining
– based on the geomorphic map of the Birchbach cone – whether debris ﬂows used single or multiple channels during
particular events. Finally, the spatial analysis of trees showing GD also served to determine the source area (i.e. torrent
or avalanche track) of reconstructed debris ﬂows and snow avalanches.
Results
Geomorphic mapping and identiﬁcation of forms
Geomorphic mapping permitted identiﬁcation of more than 220 deposits related to past debris-ﬂow activity on the
Birchbach cone. A large majority of these forms (68%) were still easily discernible in the ﬁeld as (small) deposits at
the edge of abandoned ﬂow paths or as terminal lobes. In contrast, 106 deposits (34%) were either partly overgrown
with low vegetation or their shape was smoothed by subsequent snow avalanches. In addition, because large parts of
the cone are used as extensive pasture land (Bachmann-Voegelin, 1984), the inﬂuence of anthropogenic activity on the
current appearance of forms and deposits should not be underestimated.
Similarly, geomorphic mapping produced extensive data on abandoned ﬂow paths and levees present on the Birchbach
cone. None of these forms could, however, be identiﬁed from the apex to the base of the cone, as most of the levees
and channels have, again, been largely remodelled by succeeding debris-ﬂow events, snow avalanching or anthropogenic
activity. Consequently, the number of abandoned ﬂow paths identiﬁed was limited to 18 channels with clearly visible
levees over a considerably long distance on the cone.
Debris transport of snow avalanches is, by contrast, mostly limited to uprooted stems, branches or humus, while
rocks and boulders are only occasionally deposited on the Birchbach cone. As a consequence, deposits of past snow
avalanches were not assessed in greater detail.
Age structure of the stand
Data on the pith age at breast height indicate that the 251 Larix decidua and Picea abies trees growing on the
Birchbach cone are, on average, 105 years old. While the oldest tree selected for analysis attained sampling height in
AD 1660, the youngest sample only reached breast height in 1993. As can be seen from Figure 4, the ages of trees as
well as their spatial distribution on the cone suggest that parts of the stand must have been eliminated through large
snow avalanches, resulting in a relatively homogenous age structure in the trees located northeast of the recently built
protection dam or southwest of the current ﬂow path of the Birchbach torrent. According to tree-ring data, seedlings
started to recolonize the cone in these two areas in the 1870s and 1920s, respectively.
Figure 4 also indicates that the oldest trees can, in contrast, be found near the walking track crossing the cone,
where they seem to be reasonably well protected from repeated debris-ﬂow and snow avalanche activity.
Growth disturbances in trees and their seasonal timing
The 251 Larix decidua and Picea abies trees chosen for analysis permitted identiﬁcation of 561 growth disturbances
(GDs). Most often, rows of traumatic resin ducts (61%) were identiﬁed in the cores, but callus tissue (7%), reaction
wood (22%), abrupt growth releases or growth reductions (10%) could be identiﬁed as well. By way of example,
Figure 5(A) illustrates a short, but abrupt growth reduction occurring as a result of avalanche activity in winter 1998/
99, whereas Figure 5(B) shows the presence of reaction wood (i.e. compression wood) in the downslope core of a tree
tilted in winter 1950/51.
In total, the grouping of GD allowed reconstruction of 30 event years between 1750 and 2002. On average,
evidence for individual debris-ﬂow or snow avalanche events is found in ﬁve trees, while 27 GDs were reconstructed
for a snow avalanche event in 1999. As illustrated in Table II, only one abrupt GD each was used to assess six events
dated during the period 1750 –1842.
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Figure 4. Age structure of stands and recolonization of selected parts of the Birchbach cone after widespread elimination of
trees during major snow avalanche events. The circle indicates the area where the oldest trees were identiﬁed on the cone.
The seasonal timing of TRDs indicates that nine events (30%) occurred during the dormant season (D), leaving
signs at the very beginning of the succeeding growth period of trees in earliest earlywood (EE). As the dormant season
and the succeeding formation of earliest earlywood cell layers occur between the end of October and the beginning of
May, we believe that the TRDs associated with these nine event years are the result of past snow avalanche activity.
Table II also illustrates that in 19 event years (63%), TRDs occurred in late earlywood (LE) or within latewood (L)
cell layers, which are locally formed between July and early October (Fischer, 1980). This time of the year coincides
with the period of local debris-ﬂow activity.
TRDs were most frequently identiﬁed within the last layers of latewood cells (LL = 30%), followed by events
attributed to the segments of middle (ML = 17%) and early latewood (EL = 13%) cell layers. In contrast, only one
event could be attributed to the period of late earlywood (LE = 3%) cell layers.
As illustrated in Table II, a determination of seasonal timing was not possible for two event years (7%) of the 18th
century. Even though the samples clearly show TRDs and callus tissue at the beginning of the tree ring (EE), the signs
are considered too weak to designate them as being the result of past snow avalanche activity. Consequently, the event
years 1756/57 and 1776/77 are shown with a question mark and given in both the reconstructed debris-ﬂow and snow
avalanche frequencies in Figure 6.
Figure 5. (A) Short, but abrupt growth reduction occurring as a result of damage caused during an avalanche in winter 1998/99;
(B) after the tilting of the stem due to an avalanche in winter 1950/51, this tree started to produce reaction wood on the
downslope side of the trunk (core d), whereas increment slightly dropped in core c (raw data: Hassler, 2004).
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Figure 6. (A) Debris-ﬂow and (B) snow avalanche activity reconstructed from tree-ring records of Larix decidua and Picea abies
from the Birchbach cone. Dashed lines indicate past events assessed with a GD in only one tree. For the event years 1756/57 and
1776/77, it is not clear whether the growth reactions were caused by debris-ﬂow or snow avalanche activity (raw data: Hassler,
2004).
Table II. Illustration of the event years with the number of trees affected and the position of rows of
traumatic resin ducts (TRDs) within the tree ring (i.e. seasonality) as well as the process responsible for
the damage
Year Trees affected Seasonality Process
1998/99 27 D Snow avalanche
1992 7 ML Debris ﬂow
1989 3 LL Debris ﬂow
1983/84 6 D Snow avalanche
1983 6 LL Debris ﬂow
1981/82 6 D (EE) Snow avalanche
1979 6 ML Debris ﬂow
1976/77 16 D (EE) Snow avalanche
1970 3 ML Debris ﬂow
1958 6 LE Debris ﬂow
1950/51 2 D Snow avalanche
1944 2 LL Debris ﬂow
1940 2 LL Debris ﬂow
1928 8 EL Debris ﬂow
1926/27 6 D Snow avalanche
1918/19 8 D Snow avalanche
1915 7 EL Debris ﬂow
1898 6 LL Debris ﬂow
1894 4 LL Debris ﬂow
1874 3 ML Debris ﬂow
1855 4 EL Debris ﬂow
1854 /55 2 D Snow avalanche
1853 4 LL Debris ﬂow
1843 /44 5 D Snow avalanche
1842 1 EL Debris ﬂow
1833 1 ML Debris ﬂow
1812 1 LL Debris ﬂow
1790 1 LL Debris ﬂow
1776/77 1 D (?) not clear
1756 /57 1 D (?) not clear
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Figure 7. Spatial distribution of trees showing GDs as a result of debris-ﬂow activity (A) east of the current ﬂow path of the
Birchbach torrent (1989) and (B) in the central (1944), (C) the north-western (1983) and (D) the south-western (1992) parts of
the Birchbach cone. Furthermore, (E) illustrates the position of three trees affected during the 1970 Nästbach debris ﬂow.
Spatial distribution of trees disturbed during past debris-ﬂow events
The spatial distribution of trees affected simultaneously allowed approximation of the spatial extent and the cone
surface inﬂuenced by past activity as well as identiﬁcation of the origin of past debris ﬂows and snow avalanches.
Figure 7 illustrates the spatial distribution of characteristic Birchbach debris ﬂows. The distribution of trees affected
by debris-ﬂow activity clearly shows that signs are normally restricted to one or a few ﬂow channels. The events
reconstructed for 1928, 1915 and 1898 therefore appear to represent abnormal events, as debris-ﬂow material was
deposited in various parts of the cone. Surges apparently used or created several ﬂow channels during these events,
leaving signs in trees at different locations. Based on our data, we further suppose that debris-ﬂow activity remained
quite sparse east of the current ﬂow path of the Birchbach torrent, where GDs can only be detected in 1989 (Figure
7(A)), 1928 and 1898. For the central part of the cone, Figure 7(B) gives the position of trees affected during the 1944
debris ﬂow. In the north-western sector, past debris ﬂows repeatedly caused GDs to the Larix decidua and Picea abies
trees chosen for analysis, namely in 1983 (Figure 7(C)), 1979, 1928, 1915, 1898, 1874, 1855, 1853, 1842, 1812 and
1790. Towards the southwestern border of the cone, GDs indicate events in 1992 (Figure 7(D)), 1958, 1940, 1915 and
1833.
Finally, the three GDs reconstructed for the 1970 Nästbach debris ﬂow illustrated in Figure 7(E) clearly show that
the channels, lobes and levees identiﬁed in the westernmost edge of the cone may be the result of past debris-ﬂow
activity in either the Birchbach or Nästbach torrents.
Spatial distribution of past avalanches and identiﬁcation of source areas
The spatial analysis of reconstructed GDs attributed to the dormant season (D) and the ﬁrst cell layers of early
earlywood (EE) neatly shows that these reactions would, most frequently, be the result of snow avalanche activity in
the ‘Birchchinn’ gully (see Figure 2). From the nine avalanche events reconstructed on the Birchbach cone, seven
would have been triggered from the northwest-facing slopes of the Bietschhorn (3934 m a.s.l.) before passing through
the narrow ‘Birchchinn’ gully, namely in the winters 1983/84, 1981/82, 1976/77 (Figure 8(A)), 1926/27, 1918/19
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Figure 8. Maps showing the distribution of trees disturbed and assumed extent of past ‘Birchchinn’ avalanches during (A) events
affecting large parts of the Birchbach cone in 1976/77 and 1918/19 and (B) comparably small events restricted to the central sector
of the cone in 1983/84 and 1981/82 as well as during (C) an event presumably covering the eastern part of the slope in 1926/27.
(D) Trees showing GDs as a consequence of the exceptionally large ‘Blötza’ powder snow avalanche on 21 February 1999.
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(Figure 8(A)), 1854/55 and 1843/44. Reconstructed data further show that during these events major parts of the cone
would have been covered with avalanche snow and a considerable number of trees affected. In contrast, the snow
avalanches reconstructed for the winters 1983/84 and 1981/82, given in Figure 8(B), appear to have been restricted to
the central area of the cone, while trees located in the eastern and western parts were apparently not disturbed. Another
distribution of disturbed trees is given in Figure 8(C), where a snow avalanche apparently caused GDs to only those
trees selected in the eastern part of the slope in winter 1926/27. While it is conceivable that avalanche snow would
also have been deposited in the non-forested central part of the slope, dendrogeomorphological analysis indicates a
complete absence of GDs in the western parts of the cone.
According to our data, it also appears that past snow avalanches from the nearby ‘Nästchinn’ gully apparently did
not cause GDs in the Larix decidua and Picea abies trees selected on the cone. Nonetheless, and as observed in the
winter following the sampling campaign, very large ‘Nästchinn’ avalanches released from the west-facing slope of the
Bietschhorn summit may well disturb or even destroy trees colonizing the Birchbach cone.
Similarly, reconstructed data indicate that very large ‘Blötza’ avalanches descending from the southeast-facing
slopes of the Tennbachhorn (see Figure 1) may cause GDs to the trees on the Birchbach cone as well. Figure 8(D)
shows the reconstructed extent of snow masses deposited as well as the area affected by the windblast during the
21 February 1999 avalanche. Contrary to expectation, we found no evidence of former ‘Blötza’ events in the Larix
decidua and Picea abies trees on the Birchbach cone, even though the area of possible deposition of ‘Blötza’
avalanche snow coincides quite well with the sector containing the oldest trees found on the cone.
Interestingly, and although dendrogeomorphological investigations allowed reconstruction of one out of ﬁve known
‘Blötza’ avalanches in the ﬁeld, it was not possible to conﬁrm the four snow avalanches (1808–2003) noted in
chronicles (Bellwald, 2003) for the ‘Birchchinn’ gully.
Discussion and Conclusions
In the study we report here, dendrogeomorphology has been used to assess debris-ﬂow and snow avalanche activity on
a forested cone inﬂuenced by both processes. For the ﬁrst time, an assessment of the position of rows of traumatic
resin ducts (TRDs) within the tree ring was used to permit attribution of tree damage to either past debris-ﬂow or
snow avalanche activity.
Tree-ring analysis of 520 increment cores sampled from 251 strongly disturbed Larix decidua and Picea abies trees
allowed identiﬁcation of 30 event years in the last 252 years (1750–2002). For nine of these event years, the intra-
seasonal timing of TRDs located within the very ﬁrst cell layers of the new tree rings – which is locally formed in
early May at the latest – clearly showed that signs were the consequence of past snow avalanche activity. Similarly,
TRDs occurring in late earlywood or latewood were found in 19 cases, indicating that damage would have been
caused between July and early October and, thus, through debris ﬂows in the Birchbach torrent. Interestingly, the
seasonal timing of past debris ﬂows as well as the great predominance of TRDs within latewood cell layers widely
agree with results obtained at the nearby ‘Ritigraben’ torrent, where dendrogeomorphological investigations suggest a
peak of debris-ﬂow activity in August and September as well (Stoffel et al., 2005a).
Moreover, the complete absence of TRDs identiﬁed within middle earlywood (ME) cell layers indicates that neither
wet-snow avalanches very late in spring nor exceptionally early debris-ﬂow activity at the beginning of summer
occurred on the Birchbach cone during the last 250 years, thus facilitating a certain and unequivocal differentiation of
past debris ﬂow from snow avalanche events. As documented by the snow avalanche in winter 1854/55 and a debris
ﬂow occurring in summer 1855 (see Figure 6), the methodological approach introduced within this study even allows
a distinction of different events occurring within the same tree ring (i.e. 1855).
While the study produced sound results on past debris ﬂows and snow avalanches, it was also restricted by the
elimination of parts of the forest stand through large snow avalanches, which led to the rather young age of trees
growing on certain sectors of the Birchbach cone, averaging 105 years. Furthermore, it is possible that small debris
ﬂows remained within the ﬂow path of the torrent without necessarily causing growth reactions in trees growing on
the cone (also see Stoffel et al., 2005a). Likewise, comparably small snow avalanches or events limited to the non-
forested parts of the cone cannot be reconstructed with dendrogeomorphological methods. On the other hand, we also
need to consider that destructive snow avalanches may not only leave easily recognizable signs (GDs) in tree-ring
sequences, but that they may have eliminated large parts of the forest stand at Birchbach and, therefore, blurred
evidence of past events as well (Carrara, 1979; Bryant et al., 1989; Schweingruber, 1996). In this sense, there seems
to be evidence that tree recolonization in the north-north-western part of the slope during the 1870s (see Figure 4) is
the consequence of abundant tree elimination associated with the snow avalanche event in winter 1854/55. Similarly,
data clearly indicate that the destructive snow avalanche – reconstructed with tree rings for the winter 1918/19 –
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knocked down the forest stand located in the central part of the cone. As a consequence, trees growing on the cone are
much too young to show signs of, e.g., the 1808 ‘Birchchinn’ avalanche event and the reconstructed events may only
represent ‘minimum frequencies’ of past debris-ﬂow and snow avalanche activity.
Similarly, archival data on past snow avalanching in the ‘Birchchinn’ gully appear to be rather incomplete for the
19th and large parts of the 20th century, containing – most probably – only data on major destructive snow avalanches
or spectacular events like the ice avalanche from the Bietschhorn slopes in December 1993. On the other hand,
abundant avalanche activity with many destructive events in late February 1999 apparently led to increased avalanche
awareness, giving even small and non-destructive snow avalanches access to the database in the years 2000 to 2003
(Bellwald, 2003).
Moreover, matches between archival information and reconstructed snow avalanches can be improved considerably
if avalanching in other gullies within the Lötschental valley is taken into account as well: we are thus able to identify
analogues for our reconstructed ‘Birchchinn’ avalanches in 1983/84, 1981/82, 1926/27 or 1918/19.
Interestingly, the huge ‘Blötza’ powder snow avalanche in 1999 apparently represents the only event from the
northeast-facing slope that would have crossed the Lonza river and reached the cone on the opposite valley slope.
Even though we have to admit that the 1999 avalanche has – probably – to be seen as one of the major events for this
avalanche track, we nonetheless suppose that the recent construction of the road gallery illustrated in Figure 2 would
have made it much easier for snow masses to pass over the Lonza river and, as a consequence, to cause damage to
trees on the Birchbach cone.
We conclude that the approach outlined in this study proved to be a useful tool for analysing past debris ﬂows
and snow avalanches on forested cones affected by both processes. The results presented also show that
dendrogeomorphological analysis of TRDs clearly has the potential to allow distinction of past debris-ﬂow from snow
avalanche events. Nonetheless, replicate studies are needed to further reﬁne the methods used within this study or to
focus on wood-anatomical changes occurring with these events in greater detail. Lastly, future studies should try to
identify anatomical differences related to geomorphic processes, so as to allow differentiation of events that might
occur simultaneously, such as rockfall and snow avalanches (Jomelli and Francou, 2000).
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